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Let t er f r om t h e Pu blish er
On Purpose Woman Magazine is back
and I?m thrilled!! I?ve missed it and I
know many of you have too. I?m grateful
to my friend and colleague, Kathryn
Yarborough, for stepping up as the
Creative Director and doing such a
beautiful job with our first issue.
On Purpose Woman Magazine is a Force
for Good, a place where women?s voices
will be heard and an important piece of
the On Purpose Woman Community
global movement.

4

Each month we?ll share ideas that inform, inspire, motivate, encourage and
support you to be an On Purpose Woman. To be sure you don?t miss an issue,
go to www.OnPurposeWomanMagazine.com to subscribe and it will be
delivered to your inbox the first day of each month. While you?re there check
out the great advertising rates and how to submit articles.
Our advertisers are why you receive the magazine for free so please keep
them in mind. Clicking on the ad will take you to their website. if you are
impacted by an article, I know the authors would love to hear from you as
well. And, please let Kathryn or me know what you think about this 1st issue.

Ginny
4
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We started having real
conversations. She shared that her
father often told her she would
never amount to anything, that she
was too dumb to do better, and
she'd better be
glad someone
gave her a job so
not to push her
luck by asking for
more.

L et ?s Talk Co nversat io ns
wit h Claudet t e G adsden
All con ver sat ion s st ar t as in n er
con ver sat ion s.
Do you ever think about what you
are thinking about?
There is a saying, "Thoughts
become things." When you focus
on a ?thing', you have an inner
dialogue with yourself about this
thing. Because there are so many
thoughts going through your mind,
you move to automatic pilot.

If t h e t h ou gh t s you h ave ar e
n egat ive or self -def eat in g, you
w ill con t in u e t o h ave t h ose
t h ou gh t s u n t il you m ak e a
con sciou s ch oice t o ch an ge
t h em .
One of my early clients was a
beautiful young woman with the
habit of talking badly to herself and
about herself. Whenever someone
told her she did a good job, she
would say "No, I could have done
better." If someone told her they
liked her dress, she would reply,
"This old thing."

8
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He made the last
statement soon
after she started
the job, so she
never considered
leaving that
position. After
quite a few
conversations,
she began to think about what she
was thinking about.

Can you imagine growing up in a
home or being in a relationship
with someone who berates you
continuously, telling you that
nothing you do is right? Over time
this erodes your self-confidence
and has you questioning your every
move; but not your every thought.
By the time you move, the thoughts
that set the move in motion have
already occurred. Even if the

A Force for Good

relationship ends or you've left the
negative environment, you may
carry those thoughts with you.
In your mind these thoughts are
your friend, they are familiar, and
they keep you safe.

Bu t w h at t h ey r eally do is h old
you back an d k eep you saf e
f r om lif e.
When you make a conscious choice
to think about what you are
thinking about, you?ll start to notice
when limiting thoughts show up. It
is always easier to fix a thing as
soon as we know it's a thing.
When you think about your
thoughts, you become conscious of
these inner conversations. You
notice how they direct your life and
the conversations you have with
others. What conversations are
you having with yourself and how
are those working for you?

Coach Claudette helps women live their
dreams by guiding them to amazing new
life experience through clear, concise
conversations. Her signature talk on
redefining selfishnesshelps clients see
how being selfish is a major part of
self- care. www.CoachClaudette.com.

Claudette@CoachClaudette.com
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Th e Qu alit ies of

Feminine
Leader sh ip
by Andrea Hylen
12

It was 1974. I was in t he 11t h grade at
Phoenixville Area High School, and I
was chosen t o be t he Capt ain of t he
show flags in t he m arching band.

12
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Right before our last local parade of
the season, and before the band camp

started where I would receive
guidance on show flag routines and
leading a squad of girls, the current
Captain had a family emergency
and was not available to lead us.
I w as t h r u st in t o leader sh ip w it h
n o idea w h at I w as doin g!
My first thought was to lead like a
man using the stereotype of a
platoon sergeant in the Army. I
yelled at the 12 girls to straighten
up, to present their flags with more
precision. Stand tall. Straighten up.
Sharper moves. Get in line.
I was yelling the orders during the
whole parade, and I was exhausted
by the end. I felt terrible, and it
wasn't fun at all. I can remember
f eelin g def eat ed and unsure of
myself, questioning my ability to
lead.
The current Captain had always
made it feel so fun. How could I
lead like that?

At the summer band camp training,
I learned new routines, observed
the leadership and marched all day
for a week. The fun returned.
When our high school band camp
started the week before school, I

14

It was the first time I could feel the
power of working as a team and
leading in a way that in vit ed ever y
voice in t o t h e cir cle; seeing and

was eager to share what I had
learned with the girls. While the
other marching band groups of
batons, rifles, and musicians were
practicing in their separate groups,
I decided to try a different
approach to leadership.
Instead of focusing on precision
and marching in straight lines, I told
the girls I wanted to share new
routines I learned at the training
camp.

We began to unravel all the ways
we had been leaders ? Student
Council President, Mother, Team
leader, Engineer, Adoption Pioneer,
Girl Scout Leader, and Teacher.

I focused on having f u n ,
t eam bu ildin g, an d con n ect ion ,
seeing us as collaborators and
asking for their ideas.
This was why we were on the show
flag squad. It was fun to be part of
a team, and we wanted the
challenge to learn the routines.
In the afternoon, when all of the
groups came together to learn the
choreographed routine we would
perform at every football game
intermission that fall season and in
competitions with other marching
bands, we were ready.
The show flag girls were connected
and focused. We had filled up with
fun all morning, connected with our
purpose and now we worked hard
to become the best squad of all
time.

www.OnPurposeWom anMagazine.com

does it mean to be a feminine
leader? The women in this writing
circle ranged from a football player
in a women's league, to a woman
who worked at NASA, to a woman
who had adopted children from
Russia, to a young female
entrepreneur, to a woman who was
homeschooling her children.

valuing each other.
When I think about feminine
leadership, I remember that
moment in time.
14

The elements included creativity,
connection, teambuilding,
collaboration, and intuition. I have
used this experience in work,
raising children, and leading
women's circles. This is what it feels
like to lead with the feminine
leadership style.
Fast forward to 2013, and the Heal
My Voice feminine leadership
project.
In an online circle of twenty
women, in the dead of winter, we
began to ask the question, what

A Force for Good

Our discussions focused on how we
had been leaders in the past and
how that was changing with new
awareness.

Wh o w er e w e as leader s?
What mistakes had we made? How
had we corrected those mistakes
and shifted? How did we want to
lead now? Many of the women in
this group had graduated from
college in the 70s and 80s. We had
enthusiastically entered the
workforce, but we had been
expected to lead like men. Even the
clothing we wore, suits with
shoulder pads, were masculine. We
had to cover up femininity which
was seen as weakness. For those of

January 2019
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us who had defined ourselves as
volunteers, caregivers, and
mothers, we didn't even
acknowledge the leadership roles
and qualities we were using
because we were not paid a salary.
We now know that leadership has
nothing to do with a salary. It is in
t h e ch oices an d decision s w e
m ak e and how we live our lives by
example.

In our circle conversations,
we defined feminine
leadership as a balance of

It is t im e t o f in d a n ew au t h en t ic
w ay t o lead.
I leave you with a few questions to
explore:
1. Do you see yourself as a
leader?
2. What are the qualities you use
to lead?
3. What are your strengths and
weaknesses?
4. How do we lead together?
Next month, I will share some
ideas on how we can liberate our
voices.

feminine and masculine qualities.
We defined masculine qualities as
structure, risk, and action. We
defined feminine qualities as
creativity, empathy, holistic and
intuition.
Women and men can lead this way.
So, why use the words "feminine
leadership" if both women and
men can use this balanced style?
We are unraveling the toxicity and
dysfunction around the words,
"leadership" and "power." We are
stepping into using personal power,
inner wisdom, inspired action and
feminine leadership: A balanced
approach of doing and being.

16
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Andrea Hylen is the founder of Heal
My Voice and the Writing Incubator,
on- line writing communities with
coaching support.
www.andreahylen.com
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I felt like such a failure! I spent
three days hiding from the world. I
cut off the ringer on my bedroom
phone, shut off my heart, my
emotions and slept nearly
non-stop. I didn't eat, didn't
shower, and only left the
bed to go to the
bathroom. No one could
comfort me. No one
could reach me. I just
wanted to hide in the
protective cocoon of my
bed for the rest of my
life.

Fr ee t o Fly
b y J er r i S t . J ohn

18

I finally admitted that something
wasn't right. I agreed to see a
doctor when my job was put in
jeopardy because I couldn?t work. I
was the primary breadwinner in the
family.
I f elt t h e w eigh t of t h e w or ld
pr essin g in ar ou n d m e, an d I ju st
w an t ed t o sleep.

I f elt as t h ou gh Dr . Jim h ad sm acked m e acr oss
t h e f ace! "You will most likely have to be on these
anti-depressants for the rest of your life," he stated
matter-of-factly. I just stared at him in disbelief as he
prescribed my death sentence.
18
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I was tired of everyone else telling
me how to think, act and feel. I
needed peace. I needed to be
happy again.
All I did was work and commute an
hour each day every day. I had no
friends, no hobbies, and no one in
my life except my husband. We
worked opposite schedules and
rarely saw each other. I felt alone. I

A Force for Good

wanted something more.
I was at the end of my rope, feeling
alone, lost and desperate for a
break. The pressure and stress of
always being the adult, always
being strong, always making the

decisions, finally broke me into a
million pieces of shattered glass.
The only way I knew to fix that was
to stay in bed and avoid the world.
Sleep gave me a temporary
solution ? a way to avoid the life
that had become more than I could
bear. Sleep provided that solution
until the day I admitted that I
needed help and agreed to take the
anti-depressants. I couldn't stay in
bed forever. I needed to start to
participate in life again.
I became a human guinea pig as a
couple of psychiatrists attempted
to find the right "cocktail" to bring
me out of the depression.
I n eeded t o f u n ct ion in t h e w or ld.
I n eeded t o ear n a livin g.
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The first psychiatrist prescribed
something that caused migraines.
Even though I provided an
extensive medical history that
included issues with severe
migraines, sh e didn't list en !.
"It could take 3-4 weeks before you
start feeling better," Psychiatrist #1
informed me in her business-like
cold manner. "We'll give you a note
for work." I was back in her office
within three days with
one of the w or st
m igr ain es I had ever
experienced. It wasn't
bad enough that I was
feeling hopeless. Now I
was feeling hopeless,
worthless and in
massive pain. I switched
psychiatrists when it
became evident that she wasn't
going to listen to me.
The next psychiatrist immediately
started me on something different.
I finally started to feel a little bit
better after three weeks and was
able to return to my toxic,
judgmental place of employment.
When my boss and his wife started
telling me what I should do with my
life, I realized that I could no longer
function in this environment and
started looking for something that

20

would provide me with less stress
while I worked at feeling "normal"
again.

day. I hated my life. I hated being
dependent on medications to just
get through normal daily tasks. I
took out all of my frustration and
anger on those closest to me, my
husband and daughter. I didn't
understand why I wasn't feeling
better. These drugs were supposed
to fix me!

What I didn't realize was that my
life would become a roller-coaster
ride of anger, resentment, fear and
experimentation with medications.
Every time I started feeling a bit
blue or couldn't manage daily tasks,
the doctor would add another drug
or change my medications.

Af t er t w en t y year s on
an t i-depr essan t s, existing

20

The chemicals in my body were
altering the very core of who I was.
I went through many years of
pushing my family away, avoiding
social situations and isolating
myself. My weight soared to a high
of 320 pounds as I coped with life
through the mask of medication
that was numbing me, putting me
into manic modes or severely
depressed modes.
I hated myself a little bit more every

www.OnPurposeWom anMagazine.com

I cr edit Ju lia w it h savin g m y lif e!

from day-to-day, going through the
motions of life, missing out on
much of my family's gatherings,
activities, and fun, I finally looked
for another solution. I was tired of
feeling sick and tired! I was tired of
just existing and wanted more out
of my life. I was tired of being
medicated and couldn't accept Dr.
Jim's pronouncement that I would
be on this medication for the rest
of my life.
I became desperate for another
solution and sou gh t h elp f r om m y
acu pu n ct u r ist .
She had treated me for a neck
injury with great success, so I
approached her about helping me
get off of the anti-depressants. I
was terrified of giving up my safety
net, but I had hit rock bottom and
needed to do something different.

A Force for Good

We developed a plan, in
conjunction with my medical
doctor, to wean me off of the
anti-depressants.
"You do realize that you may not be
able to get off of them completely,"
Dr. P said skeptically. He made it
clear that he didn't trust the idea of
acupuncture. "You can give it a try,
but you need to know that you may
not be able to just get off of them."
I was determined to make a change,
and within six months I had not only

January 2019
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eliminated one of the
anti-depressants, but I had also cut
the other medication down to half the
dosage. This was almost five years
ago, and today I am completely off of
all drugs, living a happy, productive
life.
So much changed in my life as I
gained clarity and my sense of self. I
was able to start a business, and
thanks to that business I finally found
hope! I have a passion and purpose
that gives me a reason to get out of
bed every single day. I am finally free
of the chains that bound me to my
past and have a sense of renewed joy
and happiness in my life.

I am f in ally FREE TO FLY!

As a Paparazzi Independent
Consultant, Jerri St. John is changing
lives and helping others find financial
independence. She inspires and
empowers women to become the best
version of themselves. Join her VIP
Group on Facebook: bit.ly/ VIPJerri.
Website: bit.ly/ jewfelsromjerri.

22
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other times, grief is more like a
small placid ripple, barely
noticeable on a calm day.

Surprising Discoveries About

Gr ief and Loss
by Sherry Cormier, PhD
In the last decade, I've been through
the school of life lessons when it
comes to grief and loss, after losing
my dad and husband the same
year, followed by my mom, sister,
and dog in successive years. As
painful as these losses have been,
they have also yielded some
surprising discoveries ? three in
particular.

24

Gr ief is Cyclical n ot Lin ear
I've had the benefit of a decade to
watch the transitions of grief over
time. What I've found, and
supported by the grief literature, is
that grief ebbs and flows like the
tides of an ocean. At some points,
grief is like a strong wave, maybe
even a tsunami, threatening to
overwhelm anyone in its path. At

24
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This is a newer approach to grief.
Most believed that healing from
grief occurred in a linear fashion,
progressing along stages that
ranged from denial to anger to
bargaining to acceptance. We now
realize that because these stages
were actually developed for the
dying rather than the grieving, they
are not that applicable to how most
people actually heal from grief and
loss. Grief is not a race to the finish
line with an end
goal in sight ?
it's more like a
long endurance
walk without a
clear-cut
ending in sight.
The goal of
grief recovery is
not to avoid or
remove grief;
it's to integrate
grief into our
lives in a way
that enables us
to move ahead
and not stay
stuck.

A Force for Good

Loss is a Cat alyst f or
Gr ow t h
A second surprising discovery I
made was how much my losses
became springboards for my
personal growth and
transformation. I'm not alone in
this. An astonishing number of grief
survivors not only survive but
actually grow from challenging
losses. Only about 10% of all grief
survivors stay "stuck" in grief in
what is known as prolonged or
complicated grief. Prolonged or
complicated grief does not appear
to foster growth and also requires
professional treatment for
resolution. Yet for the remaining 90
% of grief survivors, once
equilibrium is achieved and the
emotional pain has diminished in
intensity, the opportunities for
growth abound.
One grief survivor I know who
stayed inside her house to read and
withdraw from social events has
become extroverted and is running
for public office. Another grief
survivor I know who was afraid to
travel with her late spouse, is
making successive trips
internationally.

January 2019
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Grief has been described as a "dark
night of the soul" ? yet on the other
side of this dark night, there is light
and the potential for awakening.

Deat h of a Loved On e is a
Tr an sit ion , n ot a
Disappear an ce

26

I believe one of the most difficult
things about losing someone we
love is the idea that they simply
disappear after death. Yet for about
50% of grief survivors, including
me, this "myth" has been
challenged by the appearance of
our loved one in the form of
messages or visitations. I was very
fortunate to have visitations from
my late husband beginning two
weeks after his death and
continuing for a few years in which
he appeared and provided comfort
and guidance. In one dream, I
asked him "What's it like to die
honey?" "Just
wait," he replied.
"It's genius!"

In his book The End of Upside
Down Thinking, (2018), Mark Gober
utilizes scientific evidence to refute
our common belief about
consciousness ending at the time of
death. Gober concludes that
consciousness continues to exist
following the death of the physical
body. His research parallels my own
experiences with my late husband ?
death is not the "finality" we once
believed it to be. Rather than
viewing death as the end of life,
Gober suggests it's more accurate
to see it as a transition from our
physical world into some other
form of being or energy state.
Consciousness appears to be
rooted in the universe rather than
our brains and as a result, exists
beyond space and time.
While I wouldn't have chosen to
incur the losses I've had, the
experience of bereavement has
been full of fascinating and curious
discoveries and has impacted my
view of myself as a grief survivor, as
well as my view of death and dying.

Sherry Cormier, PhD, is a psychologist, bereavement trauma
specialist, and the author of the 2018 book Sweet Sorrow:
Finding Enduring Wholeness after Loss and Grief.
sherrycormier@verizon.net www.sherrycormierauthor.com
Facebook: sherrycormier@sweetsorrowbook
Twitter: sherrycormier@sweetsorrowbook
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Quick WaystoRelieveBack Tension Every Day
lift your chest. Be sure your
shoulders are relaxed and pressed
down. Just hold this "line" for 5 to
10 seconds and become familiar
with the way this feels. If you can
maintain this posture for a while
and return to it from time to time
during the day, you will be on your
way to relieving your back tension!

By Jew ell M ach lan

Rush, rush, rush. Work, work,
work. And what do we get for
it all? A sore neck -- tight
shoulders -- upper back pain.

TIP: Do you take a shower in the
morning? Then take a minute to

These are all results of increased muscle tension caused by the "fight or
flight" response we all experience when we are under pressure.
But you don't have to live with this type of discomfort day in and day out.
Here are two small changes you can make TODAY to start relieving (or
preventing!) back tension.

straighten up as the warm water
pounding on your back is releasing
muscle tension!

TIP: Set your make-up mirror high,
so that if your back is not fully
extended, your face won't be
centered in the mirror. Or put a
piece of colored tape on your
bathroom mirror so you can check
your height against it as you
straighten up
each morning!

28

2. Be aw ar e
of you r
post u r e!
Back tension can
be caused merely
by poor posture.
No, you don't
have to start
walking around
with a book
balanced on the
top of your head.
But teaching your

1. St r aigh t en u p ever y m or n in g
Regardless of the position you sleep in, chances are good that when you
wake up in the morning, you will have a "crick" (or two) in your neck or back.
Doing a few stretches will begin to release the muscle tension that was
created overnight.
But the most important thing you can do for your back first thing in the
morning is to straighten up your spine. Imagine that you have a cord that
goes through each of the vertebra of your spine and out the top of your
head. Now think of a tug on this cord that will straighten out your back and

28
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body what good posture feels like
and forming a few new habits can
help your back feel better.
Your body craves to be properly
aligned -- with the bones stacked
one upon the other: your head
resting directly on top of your
straight spine, which sits directly
over your pelvis, which balances on
your straight legs and with your
feet planted solidly on
the ground.

Stand tall with your ankles, knees,
hips, and shoulders aligned. Often
this means moving your shoulders
back -- this will also lift your chest.
Your head should sit easily on top
of your straight neck (not forward!)
with your ear in line with your
shoulder. Your chin should be level
(parallel to the floor).

Th e ben ef it s of
cor r ect post u r e ar e
t h at you r body
w or k s m or e
ef f icien t ly -breathing deeply,
moving gracefully,
and using less energy.
And good posture
impacts mental focus,
as well as respiration,
circulation, digestion,
and elimination.

Erect posture causes
you to appear taller, slimmer, and
more confident. On the other hand,
poor posture causes tight muscles
in the chest, head, neck, and
shoulders, and can lead to chronic
pain and degeneration of the spine.

30

outsides of your feet. (If you're
wearing high heels, just give up on
this -- your weight will not balance
evenly.) Try to maintain this posture
when you need to stand during the
day -- or at least return to it from
time to time until it becomes a new
habit.

St an d u p st r aigh t !

30

Qu ick Post u r e Ch eck

Stand against the wall for a full
minute, letting the feeling of proper
alignment sink into your body. Then,
step forward and just stand still. Can
you maintain that posture? If so,
keep it up! See how long you can
hold it. Don't let habit draw you
back into a slouch -- concentrate
and feel which muscles want to
shorten. This is a clue as to where
your problem areas are.

You still may not be sure what
proper alignment should feel like,
so do this quick posture check
against a wall, and then try it
free-standing.

If you have trouble lining up your
body comfortably against the wall,
you may have Forward Head
Position (FHP) and need outside
help.

Take off your shoes and stand with
your weight balanced equally on
both feet and your heels about an
inch away from a blank wall.
Lean back against the wall. Your
shoulder blades should lie flat on
the wall. If they don't, press your
shoulders down and back.

Be sure your weight is evenly
balanced on your feet -- both from
front to back and from side to side
so that your weight is not forward
(on the balls of your feet) or back
(on your heels) or on the insides or

www.OnPurposeWom anMagazine.com

Rest the back of your head against
the wall, with your chin level
(parallel to the ground, not tilting
up or down) and your eyes looking
straight ahead.

Jewell Machlan uses the Rolf method
to help you experience freedom of
movement and relief from chronic pain
or stiffness She is a licensed and
nationally certified massage therapist
sees clients in Gaithersburg, MD.
jewell@atlength.org www.atlength.org
240- 246- 7747
Check out her article next month:
?More waysto relieve back tension ?
Sit up Straight .?

Lengthen your neck, pressing the
top of your head towards the
ceiling without lifting your
shoulders.

A Force for Good
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Th e Ligh t of Tr u t h Cen t er , In c. is a non-profit organization in Baltimore dedicated to
32

serving women in recovery by providing safe and supportive housing in an environment
conducive to recovery, transition and restoration.
I have been a volunteer with The Light of Truth Center for over 17 years, including 2 terms as
Board President. I am honored that I?ve been asked to return as Board President effective
January 1st.
This is a very special organization that has achieved some impressive milestones, all with a
mostly volunteer staff. The organization and the women we serve hold a special place in my
heart. That?s why I?m sharing it with you.
For the past 9 years, my husband Don and I have turned our home into a store for an annual
clothing sale to benefit The Light of Truth Center. The next sale runs May 5th ? 13th and I am
collecting donations. See the ad on page 32 for how and what to donate and please come to
the sale and tell your friends.
So you will have a better sense of the philosophy of The Light of Truth Center, please check out
this short video of Vaile Leonard, Founder & CEO, speaking about the difference between
helping and serving. It was shot on my steps during a clothing sale.

Ginny Robertson
32
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Th e New Year is abou t st ar t in g
f r esh with resolutions that keep
you inspired and motivated; a plan
to make your dreams come true.

St ar t on t h e r igh t t r ack t h is year
with three steps to create
resolutions that
manifest your biggest
joys, instead of forced
goals that fizzle out by
February.

Th r ee St eps t o Resolu t ion s
Th at M an if est You r

Greatest Joys
34

by Lau r a DiFr an co

I'm a super-planner; an
ultra-organized, born on
time, goal-oriented
person who makes her
dreams come true. For
years I spent every
December wrapping up
my journal notes for the year and
creating a list of resolutions for the
New Year, Hell-bent on making that
magic come true.
I h ad on e big pr oblem .
I created those resolutions based
on others' expectations and rules I
learned I was supposed to follow if I
was a good, perfect girl. And even
though I made many of them come
true, I felt miserable.
As a recovering good girl, I can tell
you I went about my
resolution-making all wrong.

34
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As a healer who's devoted her life
to understanding the mind, body,
and soul of a human and how to
live fiercely alive, I can tell you
there's a better way to create
resolutions that not only come true
but actually manifest your biggest
joys.

Enjoy these three steps to making
badass resolutions this New Year:

1. Kn ow w h at you r eally
w an t
Might sound simple but if you don't
start with your true desires no
resolution you make or force to
come true will be rooted in the
thing it must be to bring you the joy
you crave -- your (and only your)
deepest desire.
Many of my New Year 's resolutions
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were based on rules I learned and
things I was taught to want: A great
husband, a nice, big house, kids, a
dog, a second home, a great job
that paid a certain amount of
money. I checked off each thing
from the list and woke up one day
wondering why I wasn't happy.
I wasn't happy because none of my
biggest desires were included in
that list making. I put stuff on my
list that I thought I wanted.
I never even asked myself or spent
time with my deepest, most
authentic desires. I connected with
that place in me much later in life.
The chest pain was my first clue
that she (my soul) was ready for
some changes.
Start by doing some quiet

anything (including all the roles you
play as mother, spouse, sibling,
daughter, co-worker, etc.) getting in
the way.
Fill in the blank: I truly desire _____.

2. M ak e su r e you k n ow
w h y you w an t it .
If your why doesn't make you cry a
little, it's not big enough, and your
inspiration and enthusiasm will
fizzle by February. When you
combine your deepest desire with a
big, bad why, you're destined to
succeed because the energy,
passion, enthusiasm, and
determination are going to be there
in much greater amounts than a
half-assed why.
36
Why do you want what you
want?

meditation or breathing and have
your notebook handy. Answer the
question for yourself, without

36

That might be a more
difficult question than you
thought. When I first started
to ask myself this question,
my answer was, "I don't
know," a lot. That frustrated
the heck out of me. I had
serious passion. I'm an
incredibly motivated,
determined person who makes
stuff happen. And there I was
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unable to really verbalize the why
behind my goals.

3. Don't ju st dr eam it ,
plan it

Part of the answer for me was to
focus my energy and attention on
something I loved so much I lost
track of time. When I began to
write, and teach my writing
workshops, I'd leave feeling
energized. Hours would go by in a
blink. I'd go home
without feeling
drained for once. I'd
go home feeling
something new...bliss.

Start by writing your resolutions
down, and remember, wishes don't
come true, plans do. I'll take that a
step further and say it's a strategy
that really works. You have work to
do after making your list.

My why was in the
middle of the purpose
and calling of my
passion. Until I felt
that, I didn't really
know why I wanted to
do what I was doing. I
was just doing my job
and waking up in my career every
day that I'd picked back when I was
sixteen.
My why was what I thought, not
what I was feeling. And feeling is
the key to your why. So, grab your
notebook and sort out your why a
bit right now.
What's the actual feeling behind the
why that's behind your dream or
goal?

A Force for Good

First, create a time goal for each

resolution. You can do 90-day, or 3,
6 or 12-month goals, or any
timeframe that feels doable. Start
small and easy. After writing your
resolution in measurable terms, it's
time to brainstorm the action steps
for each one.
What are the small, medium or large
actions required to reach your goal?
Make a list for each resolution.
Now it's time to schedule
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everything. If it's not scheduled it's
not real.
If you sk ip t h is st ep, you 'll en su r e
you r m ojo f ades by Febr u ar y.
When you schedule your dreams
and protect the time, your dreams
start to unfold. The first few action
steps may just be finding the
resources you need. That counts!
Making your New Year 's resolutions
come true is about the energy
behind them, including the desire
and the why. Really going for it this
year will require extra time, effort,
perseverance, and spirit. When all
these things align, get ready for a
wild adventure straight to your
greatest joy!

Laura Di Franco, MPT can help you
have fun with fear and write, speak
and share words that leave the legacy
you were born for. Time to be brave!
www.BraveHealer.com or email Laura
at bewarriorlove@gmail.com
38

Cover Ar t ist
Alicia Rom an o
Alicia w as in t r odu ced t o ar t by h er
gr an dm ot h er , w h o m ade h er livin g by
pain t in g Am er ican lan dscapes in w at er color s
an d oils. Alicia n ever qu it e got t h e h an g of
w at er color s (or oils, or pain t in g in gen er al),
bu t f ou n d h er n ich e design in g digit ally. Alicia
w as t h e On Pu r pose Wom an M agazin e
design er f or t h e 13 year s w e pu blish ed a pr in t
m agazin e. Sh e w ill be pr ovidin g a cover f or u s
each season .
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I nf ormati on Ov erl oad i n th e Work pl ace
by Sylvia Henderson
The impact of information overload

can be deadly to a good idea, a
budding project, or action that
should be pushing you toward your
goal. Information overload in the
workplace is a common complaint
for many professionals today, as
data-driven decisions become ever
more important.
But how do we restrict the impact
of information overload ?
commonly known as analysis
paralysis ? and reduce its negative
effects on our brains?
processing capacity?
Because that?s what?s
at the base of this
problem: too much
information to deal
with and too little
processing to use the
data.
Over-thinking leads to sitting on the
fence, not doing anything, and you
wind up staying in the same place.
Ever feel like you?re spending all of
your time responding to emails,
tweets, or notifications?

40

Ever begin a project and get so
bogged down with all the data that
you end up doing nothing?
Then it?s time to address your
problem!
To avoid analysis paralysis, you
need to implement certain actions.
Here are a few suggestions on how
to overcome the impact of
information overload in the
workplace and bring your ideas to
fruition.
40

1) Be cr it ical. Question the sources
of your information and interrogate
the biases. Is it balanced and
factual? Does the information
you?re looking at seem to have an
agenda or ulterior motive? If so,
move on.
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2) Use t ools t o dist ill in f or m at ion
so that you present the data in the
way you best understand ? on
paper, displayed visually, or stored
safely in the cloud. It?s your choice.

flourish. By implementing these
three suggestions you can deal with
the challenges of today?s instant
access to data a little better.

3) Ask f or f eedback . Use a group
to interrogate your conclusions.
Many minds yield multiple
perspectives.

Sylvia Henderson is known as the Idea
Implementation Expert. She is the
creator of Idea MindTeam? group
programs for entrepreneurs and
organizations to move ideas to action.
www. SylviaHenderson.com.

Organizations and entrepreneurs
must be able to synthesize and act
on large amounts of information.
Those who are best able to avoid
analysis paralysis are those who

A Force for Good
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Su bscr ibe
Get t he On Purpose
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delivered t o your inbox!
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M ani f esti ng
Cl i ents
A Monthly Tip from Kathryn Yarborough

It?s been difficult for me at times.
because there are other things I
enjoy doing.

Put your attention on the intention
to attract clients every day until you
have all the clients you want.

If I focus on my goal of enrolling
thirty clients in my one-year
program, attracting and working
with them takes time and energy
away from other things I?m
interested in.

Don?t let dist r act ion s st op you !

44

To attract thirty clients into my
one-year program, I h ave t o m ak e
t h is goal a t op pr ior it y.
If my other desires, obligations, or
interests pull on me and distract
me, I won?t do the things necessary
to attract clients. And I likely won?t
achieve my goal. Right?!

If manifesting clients gets a ten,
great. You can attract them. If not,
the sooner you recognize that other
things are more important, the
better.

It's the same for you.

If you do w an t clien t s, next
month, I?ll tell you about a tool you
can use to help you stay focused on
the intention to attract them.

If you want clients, you have to
decide that you REALLY want them.
M ak e at t r act in g an d w or k in g
w it h you r clien t s a t op pr ior it y.

If you're one-hundred percent certain that you want clients, you can
attract them .
The challenge faced by many heart-based, on purpose women entrepreneurs is to
decide, w it h on e-h u n dr ed per cen t cer t ain t y, that they really want clients.

44
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Here's something you can do to help
you decide what you want...
If you're not yet one-hundred
percent certain that you want them,
make a list of everything and
everyone that is important to you...
including manifesting clients. Give
every item on the list a number
from 0 to 10 based on its
importance to you.

I don?t have as much time to grow a
speaking business; to relax and
play games with family members;
or to write a book.

Decide You Wan t Clien t s... or Not

Manifesting clients is easy. Deciding
you really want them can be hard.

Kathryn Yarborough is the founder of the Manifesting Clients
Academy. She inspires and motivates heart- based, on purpose
entrepreneurs to attract clients and grow a business they love.
To find out more, go to www.ManifestingClientsAcademy.com
She is also the Creative Director of the On Purpose Woman
Magazine.
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Gam if ied Relat ion sh ip M ar ket in g
Redefining the Marketing Funnel
By Ellen Koronet
M ar k et in g St r at egy is ?A-Ch an gin g?

46

In the jam-packed noisy world of digital marketing, entrepreneurs must find
a way to au t h en t ically speak up and be noticed. Many consultants argue
for the use of marketing funnels to attract potential customers, provide a
chance for a positive experience with the product or service, and then sell
the new customer on something more.

46
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The most common ?marketing
funnels? start with a free offer and
increase the engagement,
commitment, and price as a more
and more select group of
customers proceed through the
funnel. The idea is to?
1. Cast a broad net and offer
something free while collecting
subscribers: some insight, a top ten
list, a report;
2. Encourage the recipient to
respond further with a ?Call to
Action:? a consultation or
conversation, an e-book, a
workshop, a webinar;
3. Eventually, offer packages or
high-end VIP experiences or
products.

The problem with this strategy is
that the customer and the
entrepreneur or brand team do not
find out what?s behind their
exch an ges of basic in f or m at ion
u n t il t h ey ar e w ell in t o t h e
f u n n el.

By this point, the noise of the
Internet and an overwhelming
number of choices have been
blasting over the brand?s offers, and
some of the best matches have

48

been pulled away by the
undercurrent of a competitor who
is more visible, or swallowed up in
the tsunami of opportunities.
Sometimes, we may even end up
educating our competitors?best
customers!

M ovin g ?En gagem en t ? u p
t o t h e M ou t h of t h e
Fu n n el
In my work as a brand personality
quiz methodologist, I have been on
a quest to demonstrate that
en gagem en t can begin in t h e
ear liest con t act s and interactions
between the brand and the
potential customer.

48

has the added advantage of
creating a more lasting brand
loyalty.

1. They capture attention and
imagination with an intriguing
question or proposition.

The best tools to create and
sustain this deeper type of
engagement are based on the
concept of ?gamification.?

2. Th ey ar e f ocu sed on t h e
cu st om er , not on the brand.

?Gamification? is the art of creating
an inviting challenge or interactive,
playful process that draws on the
potential customer ?s own
sensibilities. When done right, the
customer feels recognized and
empowered to make their own
informed choices, rather than being
cajoled into a purchase decision.
Gamified marketing appeals to
emotions and empathy, whereas a
more corporate sales approach is
about convincing the consumer
with logical arguments.

4. They provide a nice distraction
and yet they can easily get us
thinking.

The act of allowing the customer ?s
story and the brand?s story to be
told sparks a synergy and a
conversation that is tailored and
personal.
When customers feel that they are
seen and heard, they are
significantly more likely to buy,
particularly when they are
introduced to a product or service
they were not familiar with.
Especially in this situation, the
individualized nature of the offer
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Replacin g t h e ?Net ? w it h
a ?M AGn et ?
There?s good reason the majority of
my consultation practice consists of
brand personality typing quizzes, a
simple and elegant form of
Gamification.
Quizzes that are well-designed hit
all the right notes.
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3. They are fun, short, and easy to
do.

5. They leave us with insight.
6. Th ey spar k con ver sat ion .
7. They tell us something about
how the brand ?thinks.?
8. They leave us with something of
value.
9. Th ey st ar t t h e br an d/ cu st om er
r elat ion sh ip of f on an en gaged
an d in f or m ed n ot e: Each party
knows something important about
the other.

In order to cut through the noise,
my quiz clients are encouraging
their already built communities to
share the brilliance of the product
or service with their friends and
acquaintances, thus attracting
more potential customers who are
already primed.
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The idea is to condense the funnel
process by?
1. Initiating the conversation with
thought-provoking questions;
2. Building trust by providing the
recipient with personalized insight;
3. Encouraging the recipient to
respond further with a Call to
Action (similar to the third stage of
a traditional marketing funnel);
4. Shortening the pathway to
higher-end packages and products.
5. The customer and the
entrepreneur or brand team are
already in conversation by the time
the quiz has been completed and
the results have been provided to
the recipient. All of this happens in
the quiet of a secure and private
exchange. There is no Internet
noise, leaving plenty of opportunity
to explain the heart-centered
benefits of working with or buying
from this Brand.

En gagem en t an d
Cr edibilit y Ar e Sist er s
Other tools go hand in hand with
gamified, personalized quizzes:
Complementary consultations or
product trials are more likely to
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?stick? when primed with this type
of story-telling. Webinars,
networking, speaking
engagements, podcasts, social
media group cultivation, and videos
all work together to build credibility
and trust.
Recently, I created a ?Brand
Credibility? quiz for a branded
content magazine called
?inkCredibility.? The magazine was
created by and for Gina Daschbach,
the founder and owner of Perooz,
The Magazine Creator. Gina
researched current perceptions of
what it takes to create a visible,
attractive entrepreneurial brand
and discovered that Credibility is
key. Contrary to her initial theory,
executives and entrepreneurs
50
rejected ?authority? and ?expertise?
in favor of w alk in g t h e w alk ,
st an din g beh in d t h e pr odu ct or
ser vice, goin g t h e ext r a m ile w it h
cu st om er ser vice, and being
likable, visible, and engaging.
The quiz I designed measures the
integrity of the product or service,
the personality of the brand, and
the brand?s or entrepreneur ?s
relatability.
(https://bit.ly/CredibilityQuiz)
I am on a mission to bring together
corporate-style marketing strategy
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and entrepreneurial-style creative
collaboration in an empowered
cacophony of strategy and insight:
Using the psychology of
gamification, I am moving the idea
of ?relationship marketing? up to
the top of the lead generation
funnel.

Adver t ise
in t he
Ellen Koronet is a published author,
international speaker, Applied
Anthropologist, Quiz Methodologist,
and Creative Business Coach. She has
been asking big questions and
strategizing creatively since the early
1980s.
www.LNKcreative.com/ home/ quiz
ellenkoronet@LNKcreative.com

On Purpose
Wom an
Magazine.
Fin d ou t m or e!.
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A Courageous Conversation with

Dea t h
by Lisa Diane McCall

52

Is it possible to think about death without conjuring up its
negative associations of sadness, suicidal thoughts, loss,
fear, doom, and gloom?

52
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What arises in your mind when you
contemplate the word death? Is
there a sense of discomfort,
shunning, memories better left
untouched?
Feelings of loss and grief are
unpleasant and beg to be avoided.
Bu t , deat h is ever y bit a par t of
lif e, n ot m er ely t h e opposit e of it .
What if you allowed death to
take a larger presence, a
more normalized meaning
than only when the big "D"
Death crosses your path?
Here's the thing ? death
comes to us much more
often over our lifetime than
when a loved one physically
dies (or for that matter
oneself). There are many
small "d" deaths you may
experience which come from
let t in g go of or giving up
something that doesn't serve you in
order to step into a larger life.
Think of a time when it became
apparent that you lost control or
were unhappy with your life. You
knew deep down inside you needed
to let go of something familiar and
comfortable, but it required
stepping toward uncertainty. Can
you bring that experience to mind?

54

Now see if you remember hearing
the fears and resistance from the
voices in your mind. They fed you all
sorts of reasons to counter the
deeper longings and wisdom that
were begging you to take those scary
steps. They made convincing
arguments about hanging out in
protected safety. Your mind's fear
struggled with your soul's longing.

keep you small and bring you
down. With greater awareness, you
realize you don't have to focus your
identity on the protected safety of
your anxieties. There is a way to live
a freer, fuller life, but the choice to
have a relationship with death is
not an easy one.
As David Whyte writes in his poem,
"Sweet Darkness ", you must "Give
up all the other worlds except the
one to which you belong.
Sometimes it takes darkness and
the sweet confinement of your
aloneness to learn an yt h in g or
an yon e t h at does n ot br in g you
alive is t oo sm all f or you ."
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If you choose to believe the mind's
stories and dwell in that struggle on a
daily basis, you end up living a life
based in fear, and underlying that is
ultimately the fear of death. Although
it's not the big "D" physical Death,
even the little "d" deaths of letting go
is a form of dying, which can elicit the
same "avoidance at all cost"
decisions.
But listening with the ears of your
heart to all the other voices of
yourself speaking will begin to bring
awareness to the mind's dictates that
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soulful dig so you can un-layer the
selves whose deeper messages can
bring you alive. The more you step
out of your comfort, and connect
with your vulnerabilities, the more
you build inner strength to live a
fierce soul-filled and spiritual path
with death spurring you on.

Death in any form can take us into
a shadowy place. Much like
navigating grief when the big "D"
Death comes, it takes time, inner
work, and surrounding yourself
with people who support you
through the emotional waves of the
unknown.
Ch oosin g t o cu lt ivat e a
cou r ageou s con ver sat ion w it h
deat h , rather than shunning and
avoiding it until the ultimate
happens, develops a life-oriented
relationship. You are more willing
to live your life, even the shadows.
Daring to look into your dark heart
is like going on an archeological,
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Lisa Diane McCall, MHS, is a Certified
Life Coach and trained Hospice and
End- of- Life Doula Volunteer, who
helps people explore their Dark Heart
so they can live from creativity and
lightness. www.lisadmccall.com
www.instagram.com/ darkheartsays
www.FB.com/ creativechoicescoaching
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En vir on m en t al Secu r it y:
Wh at Is It an d Wh y Do I Car e?
By Bever ly Au sm u s Ram sey, Ph .D., Ecology

58

"Sustainable development
is a compelling moral and humanitarian issue, but it is
also a security imperative. Poverty, environmental
degradation and despair are destroyers of people, of
societies, of nations. This unholy trinity can destabilize
countries, even entire regions."
~Colin Powell, 1999

58
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Wh at is En vir on m en t al
Secu r it y?
I believe that Environmental Security is
the safety and sustainability of human
communities, natural resource cycling
and conservation, and the biodiverse
aquatic and terrestrial ecotypes across
the Earth in the face of dangers
caused by natural or man-induced
processes. Natural dangers include
hurricanes, earthquakes, cascading
chaotic storms. Man-induced dangers
include modification of natural
systems, technological accidents,
depletion of resources, and
intentional nefarious acts. I?ll touch on
each of these below.

Saf et y an d Su st ain abilit y
of Hu m an Com m u n it ies
The safety and sustainability of our
own lives, our families and
communities are paramount to all of
us and, I believe, our special
responsibility as women. None of us
want to be burnt out by wildfires,
flooded out by the succeeding rain
events, or to be afraid. We do want to
thrive; we want to feed, protect and
educate ourselves and our people.
We must own our knowledge (both
recent and ancestral) and take actions
to stay safe and to sustain. We now
have amazing and low-cost
technologies available to support us.
Natural Resource Cycling and
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Conservation ? Mother Earth is the expert
at capturing energy via plant
photosynthesis and creating biomass upon
which animals and soil biota depend for

life. Forest, lakes, and streams all
accumulate carbon as organic carbon or
biomass. This is the basis of the "food
web" and conserves essential nutrients like
nitrogen and phosphorus within these
ecosystems which host our lives. Humans
not only use food and water resources, but
we also extract from the Earth deposited
natural resources like fossil fuels and
60
minerals to fuel our power and our
economies. The key to balancing the
Earth's conservation processes with
human needs/desires requires humans to
have a long-term, not an immediate,
transactional profit value. These actions
can create disruption, primarily due to
increasing rates of corporate profit and
power-accumulating autocrats. However,
both companies and communities can
change and create a sustainable balance.

environment, the rocks, the water, the
plants, and animals. If the balances
are upset by the continued
introduction of pesticides and other
chemical contaminants, no one wins
--- water quality degrades, food quality
degrades, soils are lost to dust. We
have excellent evidence that the
complexity of forests, prairies, and
even managed agricultural lands
lessens parasites, pests, and
pathogens

Wh y Do I Car e?
I care, and you care about
environmental security because the
dangers to our lives, our families, our
communities are real and persisting
and there are simple, appropriate
ways to minimize and address these
dangers. We care because women
have the nurturing and
intergenerational wisdom and focus to
assure that human communities
endure. Women are stewards of
Mother Earth. Mother Earth will
survive and endure without humans.

Biodiverse Aquatic and Terrestrial Ecotypes
- Have you ever wondered why it takes
more and more pesticide and fertilizer to
grow the same crop yield? We are
interdependent with all parts of our
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Humans are dependent on Mother
Earth.

Wh at Ar e t h e Dan ger s
an d Reason s f or
Opt im ism ?
There are natural disasters, and there
are man-induced/enhanced disasters.
Even those large, meteorological
events such as hurricanes are affected
by the changes occurring in climate
change, climate chaos.
Whether we want to admit human
influence or not, the evidence clearly
demonstrates our impacts locally and
globally. Many of these events are
increasingly chaotic (unpredictable)
and are ?cascading.?By ?cascading" I
mean the events like floods,
mudflows, and landslides following
wildfires in the Intermountain West of
the U.S. One disaster makes the next
one more likely and more impactful.
A connection has been made between
our extraction technologies such as
"fracking" for oil and gas and the
concomitant increase in seismic
activity/earthquakes. There are also
man-caused (willful or accidental)
disasters including pandemics, and
the use of chemical, biological and
radiological agents/poisons. Some of
the most devastating may be
slow-moving such as introducing
bacteria or viruses into a community
or a transportation system. They can
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be subtle, such as agroterrorism,
affecting the quality and quality of our
food supplies. Even technologies that
appear to be beneficial, such as
modifying the genetics of plants,
animals and humans to achieve some
goal like resistance to drought, have
unanticipated and unknown
consequences.
I believe the dangers are real and will
persist. Historically, human
communities have migrated to adapt
to changing environmental threats
and conditions. Many communities do
not have that opportunity in the 21st
Century. In future articles I will share
simple and cost-effective ways to
minimize the dangers to air quality,
water supply and quality, food
production, and power production, as
well as preparedness methods for
individuals, families, and
communities.
If you are interested in learning more
about environmental security, visit the
Millennium Project at
http://millennium-project.org.
Beverly Ramsey, PhD, recently retired
from 50 years of scientific research. She
remains a professor in Environmental
Sciences at APUS. She is sharing with us
what she has learned from her traditional
Native American rearing and her
scientific research.
DrBeverlyARamsey@gmail.com or
bramsey@eclectic- tala.org
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Th is is M y Br ave:
A ShowtoRemovetheStigma of Mental Illness
Local Baltimore women Michele ?Wojo?
Wojciechowski and Phila Hoopes are
looking for people with mental illness
who are willing to share their stories at
a show on April 6th for This Is My Brave
(TIMB)? A national organization
dedicated to ending the stigma
surrounding mental illness.

The show is about what it?s like to live
through mental illness and come out on
the other side. The emotions from
having experienced mental illness
first-hand are raw, excruciating,
62
thrilling, inspiring, and so much more.

One in five American adults face mental
health issues (National Institute of
Mental Health), yet the topic continues
to carry shame. This Is My Brave aims to
end this stigma and silence by
celebrating the stories of real people
living successful lives with mental
health challenges. Since its first show in
2014 in Arlington, VA, This Is My Brave:
The Show has featured more than 667
people sharing their stories in 55
performances across the United States
and in Australia.

www.OnPurposeWom anMagazine.com

Do you have a story to share? You
can tell your story through poetry,
song/original music, personal
essay, or even a stand-up comedy
set. Yes, experiencing mental
illness can be funny, believe it or
not. You can talk about your
experience with anxiety,
depression, bipolar disorder,
eating disorders, OCD,
schizophrenia, PTSD, and more. No
prior professional performing arts
experience is necessary.

TIMB invites people who have a talent
in writing or music and are ready to
share their story of living a successful

life despite having experienced a mental
health issue. Each essay, original song,
poem, or comedy set must not exceed 5
minutes in length. Think of your piece as a
?snippet? of your life, rather than your
entire life story.

Au dit ion s t o be Held in Balt im or e
Auditions for this Baltimore show will be held on Wednesday, January 9th from
6pm-8pm, Saturday, January 12th from 2pm-5pm and Sunday, January 13th from
2pm-5pm. Click here to sign up for an audition slot:
https://thisismybrave.org/eve? /auditions-timb-baltimore-2019
Once you sign up, you will be sent information and directions to the audition.
To see examples of stories This Is My Brave has featured in the past, view their
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/thisismybrave
We can't wait to hear your BRAVE! For more information, contact
Michele@ThisIsMyBrave.org.
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The answer is that for women, talking
about money is a m ajor t aboo ? a
familial, social, and societal taboo.

It 's Not About t he Money

unavailable for healing or
transformation.
So, by default, the lim it in g,

con f u sin g, an d of t en
con t r adict or y m on ey belief s,
m on ey m essages, an d m on ey
h abit s we grew up with and absorbed

By Sandy McDougall

from many sources, continue to
dominate and even drive our personal
and professional lives today. And
seldom do they serve us very well.

As we women begin to believe
in our own worth, we begin a
new journey...

Few people, and very few women, are
taught at home, at school, or
anywhere else, how to develop a
constructive and positive relationship
with money.

Can you r elat e?
More than 8 out of 10 women say they
are uncomfortable talking about
money, even with those they are
closest to!
What this means is that 8 out of every
10 of us reading these words f eel
alon e w it h ou r f in an cial w or r ies.
Isolated, we will most likely remain
indefinitely in our uncomfortable
status quo, unable to find our way to a
healthy, balanced money life, today or
in the future. Here we sit. Silent.
Stressed. Stuck.
Let's face it. For m ost w om en ,

m on ey is a h u ge issu e.
How we wish we could find some way
to be sitting in the driver 's seat,
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moving along calmly and confidently,
building our own harmonious money
lives. Instead, we face enormous
roadblocks, greatly exacerbated by
isolation, harmful beliefs, and faulty
guidance.
As women, we are hardwired to value
talking and sharing with one other.
This is how we have always deepened
our connection to ourselves and the
world. We talk about our
relationships, our work, our
childhoods, our family life, our
dreams.

Th en w h y don't w e t alk
abou t m on ey?

www.OnPurposeWom anMagazine.com

Indeed, most of us make our way
through life with a jumble of
confusing, counter-productive, or
worse yet, downright harmful money
messages that have left their mark in
our lives like emotional footprints
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from the past. Silen t ly, each

lim it ed u n con sciou s belief

The resulting disconnect keeps
women perennially unprepared for
creating and maintaining healthy
financial lives. When we can't (or
don't) talk about and reflect on how
we are with money, our pre-existing
beliefs live on, unconscious,
unexamined, unchallenged, and

A Force for Good

expresses itself by informing our
money-related decisions and
behaviors, big and small.
Until we learn to uncover, neutralize,
and replace beliefs that hold us back,
they remain an invisible, negative, and
seemingly unstoppable force in our
lives. And the more dysfunctional they
are, the more they deplete our peace
and our potential.
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Think what we want. Say what we
want. Dream what we want. Those
hidden messages will sabotage our
highest and best visions for a
harmonious and balanced financial
life, every day, every year, every time.

Wh en ou r u n con sciou s belief s
u n der m in e ou r sen se of w or t h
an d pow er , the former always
dominate. Until, that is, we learn how
to break their spell over us.

confidence. Only then will we
recognize and honor our deepest
needs and priorities. Only then will we
take effective action to reach our own
financial happiness, security, and
freedom. Only then will we be able to
express our higher purpose. Only then
will we be able to build a meaningful
and fulfilling legacy with our life's
work.

without healing our old
dysfunctional stories and
re-inventing our relationships with
money.

And there is the rub. We need to break
the taboo that keeps us from talking
about money, AND it's not about the
money!!
The journey ahead is as much about

And only then will we let ourselves
discover our uniquely personal
answers to the following questions -

Meanwhile, how have we women
been responding to our inability
to create the financial lives we
want?

Wh at am I w or t h ?
What do I deserve?

Many of us continue to believe
that money is a man's world.
Many of us believe we are
actually incapable of doing

What is enough?

better. M an y go t h r ou gh lif e

And finally, given my commitment to
become conscious of and honor my
personal values and priorities, what
choices do I want to make as I
navigate my financial life?

Which path serves my highest and
best?

h opin g t o be r escu ed. Some
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of us point fingers at economics,
politics, or other environmental
forces.
Others of us blame the people in
our lives for our financial
discomforts and misfortunes.
And some of us imagine that the
way out is by working harder or faster,
and cannot understand why we never
arrive.
But the truth is that, for most women,
the most helpful and potent answers
are to be found elsewhere.

We can n ot ef f ect r eal ch an ge
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about strengthening our relationship
with money itself. Each is as vital as
the other.

The best news is that we don't have
to travel alone. We women have
always been stronger when we are
connected. We have so much to learn
from one another. And we want to do
more than just survive. It's time to
learn how to heal, and also how to
thrive.

Only when women address both
aspects of the journey will we begin to
navigate the complexities of our
money lives with clarity and

So let's end the taboo that keeps us
from talking and learning about
money and our relationship with
money? and let's end it now.

r aisin g ou r ow n aw ar en ess as it is

www.OnPurposeWom anMagazine.com
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As we women begin to
believe in our own worth, we
take up our inner truths,
personal values, and dearest
dreams, and fueled by an
unflappable commitment to
conscious choice and
empowered living, we begin
a new journey. And what a
beautiful thing indeed.
Because, before very long,
we find ourselves traveling in
the land of freedom.
Sandy McDougall, Holistic Women's Life
Coach, helps women live and work with
clarity, calm, and confidence, and align
more directly with money as a powerful
tool for intentional living. Sandy
welcomes inquiries at sand@well.com, or
find her at
www.facebook.com/ themaverickedge.
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Business Directory
At Len gt h . Jewell Machlan. The Rolf
method and therapeutic massage. This method is
amazing! Give it a try! www.atlength.org

Bot an iCu isin e.com . Nancy Poznak, MS.
Plant-Sourced Dining Outreach, Consultation,
Marketing, Dining Guides, Plant-Based Info &
Coaching. 443-384-7890

Br ave Healer Pr odu ct ion s. Laura Di Franco, MPT.
Have fun with your fear and share your healing
message with the world! www.BraveHealer.com
703-915-3653

Ger isePappas.com . Transformational Life Coach &
Enneagram Facilitator working with
growth-oriented individuals ready to replace
fear-based habits with inspired action!

Gin n y Rober t son LLC. Connecting Women Around
the World to Their Gifts, Their Purpose and Each
Other. In-person and virtual gatherings.
www.OnPurposeWomanCommunity.com. 443-934-3523.
Holist ic Healer , Lif e Coach , M on ey M en t or .
Sandy McDougall, helping on purpose women gain
clarity, courage, strength, stability, ease.
sand@well.com
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Hu st le w it h Hear t Coach in g. Erin Harrigan.
Helping "stuck" entrepreneurs rediscover their
joy and align results with God's truth.
erinharrigan@comcast.net 443-684-3131
.

Jew els By Jer r i. Jerri St. John. Independent
Consultant with Paparazzi. 410-274-3712
https://www.paparazziaccessories.com/jewelsfromjerri
Lilia Sh osh an n a Rae. Author of The Art of
Listening to Angels, Reiki Master,
me@lilia.co,website LiliaShoshannaRae.com.
LNK Cr eat ive: En d cold callin g! Ellen Koronet
designs magnetic68
quizzes and surveys,
showcasing brand brilliance and attracting loyal,
satisfiable customers! www.LNKCreative.com

Love YOUn iver sit y. CortneyAnne Budney.
Guiding awakened coaches and healers to
spiritually, strategically and collectively uplevel
life, purpose and prosperity. LoveYOUniversity.net
Love YOUn iver sit y. Julia Coplan. Guiding
awakened coaches and healers to spiritually,
strategically and collectively uplevel life,
purpose and prosperity. LoveYOUniversity.net
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M an if est in g Clien t s Academ y. Kathryn
Yarborough. Training heart-based, on purpose
women entrepreneurs to grow businesses they
love. www.ManifestingClientsAcademy.com
M u sic 4 M or e. Deidra Stevens. Non-profit that
repairs and recycles musical instruments into music
programs for schools and veterans.
www.music4more.org

Nou r ish in g Jou r n ey Caf é & Welln ess Cen t er .
Jennifer Palmer. Healing Bodies ~ Opening Minds ~
Uniting Hearts. Columbia MD.
www.nourishing-journey.com 410-992-3001

Open Hear t Healin g. Karen Tasto. Free your inner
goddess and live a life you love through spiritual life
coaching, reiki, sacred circles, and retreats.
www.karentasto.com
Pat r icia Ir is Ker in s. Soul retrieval and voice
empowerment coach, healer and channel, working
with women who are spiritually awakening.
www.patriciairiskerins.com

Plexu s Am bassador . Natalie Gallagher. Natural
plant-based health and wellness supplements and
skincare, balancing blood sugar, reducing
inflammation and healing the gut.
https://plexusworldwide.com/nataliegallagher
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Pr oblem Solved. Er r an ds & Or gan izin g. Deidra Stevens. We provide
solutions to get your to-do list done! www.linkedin.com/in/deidrastevens/

Sou lf u l Bu sin ess Coach Daw n Sh u ler - I work with women business
owners to play bigger by focusing on systems.
www.SmartBusinessFromYourSoul.com

Sou l-u t ion s Hypn osis. Beverly Hamilton CHt. Restoring health and
vitality through Hypnosis, Reiki and Aromatherapy. FREE self-hypnosis
recording:
www.Soul-utionsHypnosis.com HypnoAromaBev@gmail.com
410-663-5089.

Th e Ch r isa Gr ou p. Chrisa T.S. Achieve Your Goals for 2019 Now!
Transformation Coach, Hypnotherapist. www.TheChrisaGroup.com
347-543-4675
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Vir t u ally Nat . Natalie Gallagher. Your one-woman web, social media
and funnel digital agency, bringing your online vision to life.
https://virtuallynat.com

List YOUR Business!

Fin d ou t h ow .
70
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An On Purpose Woman?
As you look over the list ask
yourself these questions:

Speaks Her Truth

- what do I fear?
- what is at stake?
- what have I made more important
than speaking my truth?

by Ginny Robertson

This will help you begin to
discover your truth about
speaking your truth.

When you think about speaking your
truth, you may see yourself on a
soapbox or a stage sharing your
opinion on some issue of national
importance. Or maybe you?re arguing
your political viewpoints on Facebook.
Bu t w h at abou t t h ose or din ar y
t im es w h en you h ave an
oppor t u n it y t o speak you r t r u t h ?
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A friend said something hurtful about
you or someone close to you; your
mate does something that feels
inconsiderate; you?re in a group and
someone makes a racist or sexist joke
or insult; you say yes, when you want
to say no; a client hasn?t paid you on
time or asks for free help or advice.
Take a few minutes and think about
where and with whom you tend to
swallow your truth rather than speak
it. Write down those situations and
notice how you feel.
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Speaking your truth requires you
to be honest with yourself, to
own your stuff, and be real. That
honesty helps you see the
difference between speaking
your truth and telling someone
off or between speaking your
truth and needing to be right.
Speaking your truth also requires
you to let go of any attachment
to the outcome. You may be
ignored, criticized or rejected.
You get to decide if it is worth
that risk.

You can build your truth-speaking
muscle. It?s uncomfortable at first, but
it gets easier the more you do it. Every
time you authentically and
courageously speak your truth, you
love yourself a little more.
Ginny Robertson is the Founder of the On
Purpose Woman Community, a global
movement that connects women around
the world to their gifts, their purpose and
each other. She is also a speaker and the
Publisher/ Editor of On Purpose Woman
Magazine.

At the November 3rd Be On Purpose Day for Women
Entrepreneurs, I shared a list of ?Traits of an On Purpose
Woman.?Each month I?ll share my perspective on a different
trait.
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On Purpose Woman Magazine is for
women and by women. I am proud to
be part of it. Our voices matter. Our
businesses matter. Our leadership
matters. And what we care about
matters.
74

Th an k you f or you r par t .

Fin d ou r m or e.

This magazine exists because of women
like you who read it, write for it,
advertise in it, contribute in any way to
it, and share it with their friends.
Kathryn Yarborough, Creative Director
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